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Engineering Behaviour of Jointed Rock Mass 

Mahendra Singh*, K.S. Raot and T. Ramamurthyt 

Introduction 

Many important engineering structures e.g. dam, tunnel, bridge pier, 
cavern for hydroelectric scheme or repository for radioactive waste 
disposal are built on and in rock masses. lnsitu stresses, pore water 

pres~ure, ~ock mass strength and deformation modulus are the most common 
input parameters needed for design of these structures. The present paper 
deals with the last two parameters i.e. rock mass strength and deformation 
modulus of the rock mass. 

The rock masses encountered in the fi eld are invariably discontinuous. 
Joints are the most common discontinuities. Their presence reduces the 
strength and increases the defom1abi lity of the mass. They also render 
anisotropic behaviour in strength and defom1ability of the mass. The relative 
scale of excavation or extent of foundation with respect to the spacing and 
number of di scontinuities decide if the rock mass should be treated isotropic 
or anisotropic. For isotropic mass, theories developed by Hoek and Brown 
(Hoek, 2000) may be used to assess the rock mass strength. For anisotropic 
masses, the use of these theories is not recommended (Hoek, 2000). The 
'present study basically deals with the assessment of the engineering properties 
of an anisotropic rock mass. However, the method may be used for isotropic 
rock mass as well. 

Numerical modelling of discontinuities is a powerful tool for designing 
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underground excavations and support structures especially at the detailed 
design stage and also during construction. However, the quantity and quality 
of input data required by these. sophisticated techniques limit significantly the 
practical use of these approaches; since, with the conventional site 
investigation means lt is practically impossible to know beforehand the 
characteristics of discontinuities required for modelling (Xu et al. , 2003) . In 
the preliminary stages of the projects, the relatively less sophisticated 
techr)iques e.g. RMR (Bieniawski , 1973 and 1989), RSR (Wickham et al. , 
1972) and Q (Barton et al. , 1974) are more popular. These techniques treat 
the discontinuous rock mass as a continuous material that has proper1ies 
equi valent to the discontinuous medium. 

The concept of Joint Factor proposed by Ramamur1hy and co-workers 
(Ramamurthy, 1993; Ramamurthy and Arora, 1994) also fa lls in the category 
of equivalent material approach. The concept was developed on the basis of 
experimental studies conducted on cylindrical specimens (76 mm height, 38 
mm diameter) of intact and jointed rocks (Arora, 1987; Roy, 1993). In field, 
however, the anisotropic rock mass generally consists of blocks of intact rock 
material separated by discontinuiti es. A blocky mass has more freedom for 
movement of the blocks, which affects the failure mechanism and the 
response of a blocky mass is different from the rock intersected by a single 
joint. Also, the problem of scale effect cannot be ruled out from results on 
small cylindrical specimens. It was therefore decided to validate the Joint 
Factor concept for jointed anisotropic block mass. The following were the 
main objectives of the study: 

r. To carry out experimental investigation on large sized speci mens of 
jointed block mass. The specimens should have sufficient number of 
blocks so to have minimum or no scale effect. Previous experience 
(Walker, 197 1; Lama, 1974) indicates that if there are about five 
elemental blocks in any di rection, the asymptotic value of the property 
is reached. 

rr. To capture the effect of variation in configuration of joints r. e. their 
orientation, freque ncy and inte rlocking condition. 

m. To validate the applicability of Joint Factor concept to jointed block 
mass by suitably modifying it and thus establish a link between the 
strength and modulus values of intact rock and jointed block mass 
through Joint Factor. 

Experimental Programme 

In rock mechani cs lite ratu re, physica l model tests have been used 
extensively to understand the mechani sm of failure of jointed rock masses. 
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Some of the previous studies through physical models on jointed rocks are 
those by Goldstein et al. ( 19M). Hayashi ( 1966), Brown ( 1970a, 1970b), 
Brown and Troll ope ( 1 970), Walker { 197 1 ), Ladanyi and Archambault (1972), 
Ein stein and Hirschfeld ( 1973). Lama { 1974 ), Baoshu et al. ( 1986) and Yang 
and Huang ( 1995). Model materia ls have been used in these studies to 
simulate the rock material mainly due to the following two reasons: 

1. It is re latively easy to work with model materi al and create the 
discontinuities at desired configuration. 

11. Reproducibili ty of results is much higher for model materials as they 
are manufactured under controlled conditions. The natural rock. which 
forms under natural uncontrolled environment, is expected have high 
scatter in resu Its (Abdullah and Dhm.van, 2003). It was therefore decided 
to use a suitable model material to simulate the intact rock in the 
present investigntion. 

A review of the previous studies indicates that most of these studies 
were directed towards understanding the behaviour of jointed rock under 
confined state. It should be noted that the effect of the disconti nuities on the 
strength and deformation of the mass is maximum when the normal stress on 
the discon ti nuity surfa ce is very low. Since. the objective of this study has 
been to study the effect of joints and their configuration. it was decided that 
experiments be conducted under uniaxial compression condition (Singh, 1997; 
Singh et al., 2002). Practically, uniaxial loading conditions are nearl y 
appli cable for foundations at shall ow depth and walls of underground 
openings after excavation. Also. the uniax ial compressive strength (UCS) of 
the mass provides the lower li mit for the confined strength and used as an 
input pnrameter in strength cri terion (Ramamurthy, 1993; Ramamurthy and 
Arora, 1994). If reasonably good estimates could be made on this lower 
limit, the predi cted confined strength may be expected to be accurate. 

jl1odel Muterial 

After maki ng trial s for several materials, commercially ava ilabl e 
sand- li me bricks (23 X I 0 x 7 em) were selected as the model material. 
The bricks were bought from M/s. U.P. Mi neral Products Ltd., Village Palli. 
Baghpat, Meerut, U.P. To manufacture the bricks, sieved sand was mixed 
with lime and water with hardnes_s less than 350 ppm. The mi xture was 
poured in to dies and pressed at a pressure of about 39.6 MPa. Autoclaving 
of the prepared moulds was done for 4 hours at l ROOC and afterwards the 
bri cks were cured in air for about three weeks. 

~ The material hns a uniax ial compressive strength (UCS) of 17.13 MPa 
and represents a weak rock classified as "EM" on Deere-Miller (1 966) 
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TABLE I Enginee r ing a nd Physical Properties of 
the Model Mater ia l 

Prope11y Val ue 

Dry dcnsity,y,1 (kN/m3) 

Porosi ty ('X, ) 

UCS. a" (M Pa) 

l3r<tzilian strength. a , (M I'a ) 

Tangent modulu>. E, (G P<t) 

Poisson's ratio. 1'., 

Cohesion. c, (M I'a ) 

Friction angk ol'intact material. </';n 

Friction angle <!long the joi nts.</>;" 

Deere-Miller classtlication ( I %(1) 

16.86 

36.94 

17.13 

2.49 

5.34 

0.19 

4.67 

:n.oo 
37.00 

EM 
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classificati on chm1. The physical and engineering properties of the model 
material were obtained as per the suggested methods of ISRM ( 1981 ) ; the 
tests for engineering properties, were however, performed on cylindrical cores 
of 38 111111 diameter with appropriate height to diameter ratio. The shear 
strength parameters of the intact material were computed by performing 
triaxial tests with contlning pressure equal to 0.98, 1.82, 2.89 and 4.07 MPa. 
T he val ue of fri ction angle. ¢ i for the block j oints was computed by 
conducting direct shear tests on. j oint surface between two blocks of size 
5.()2 em X 5.92 X 2 em each. The tests were performed under low normal 
stress (upto a maximum (]

11 
= 0.30 MPa). To mai ntain uniformity in the 

material form ing the jointed specimens. the cubes of the material were tested 
for UCS prior to forming the specimens. The physical and engineering 
properties of the model material arc presented in Table I . 

Preparution of Specimens 

The brick was fi rst cut into slices of 2.5 em thickness; these slices 
were cut into prismatic bars, which were further cut into cubes of 2.5 em 
side (Fig. I). The cubes and prismatic bars were arranged in certai n fa shion 
and cut to get the desired configuration of joints (Fig.2). These cut blocks 
were arra nged to fo rm the specimen of jointed block (Fig.3). The assembled 
specimens could be grouped into four categories i.e. A. B. C and D. 

The first category of the assembl ed specimens. termed Type-A. consists 
of the cubical elemental blocks of 2.5 em si de. arranged in such a manner 
as to form three sets of the joints. To have a reasonably sca le free jointed 
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FIGURE 1 Arrangement for Cutting Bricks into Smaller Blocks 

SECTIONAL ELEVATION 

AT A - A 

FIGURE 2 Plan and Front View (Sectional) of Blocks Arranged 
to be Cut for Desired Configuration 
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FIGURE 3 : Configurations of Joints Tested 

block mass, it was decided to have at least SIX elemental blocks in each 
direction. The size of each specimen was 15 x 15 x 15 em and on an 
avenige, it consisted of more than 260 elemental blocks. The joints in Set-1 
were conti nuous and orientated at a variable inclinat ion 8 ( Fig.3). The values 
of 8 adopted were 0, I 0. 20, 30, 50, 60, 80 and 90° respectively. The joints 
in Set- 11 were stepped at variable stepping, ' s ' . For each orientation 8, the 
values of s were 0, W<. 2/8, 3/8, 4/8, 5/8, 6/8, 7/8 of the width of the 
element block respectively. The joints in Set-1 II remained vertical. 

The specimens o f Types-B. C and D were formed by changing 
geometry of the elemental b locks. In Type-B. plates of 2.5 em thick ness 
were used. The values of () adopted for type-B were 0, I 0, 20, 30, 40, 50, 
70, 80 and 90° respectively. For Type-C. the elemental block had a block 
width, b = 3.75 em and block height, h = 2.5 em. For Type-D, these 
dimensions were 2.5 and 1.25 em respectively. The deta ils of geometry of 
the elemental blocks arc presented in Table 2. 
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TABLI.i: 2 Details of Elemental Block Geometry in Test Specimens 

Spo:cim<:n Dim~nsion of Elctm:ntal lllnck Inclination (8") Stepping 
Typ~ 

Width b Height h 
(em) (Cill ) 

A 2.5 25 U. I 0. 20. JO. 0, 118, 2/S, .1/8. 
50. M. 80 and 4/8, 5/S, 6/8 and 

<)00 7/8 of the width 
of block 

B Extending lttll 2.5 0, I 0. 20, 30, 
width o fto:st 40.50, 70.80 

specimen and 90° 

c 3.75 2.5 0. 20. 40, 60, 0. 4/8 of tht: 
SO and 90° width of 

elemcntttl block 

D 2.5 1.25 0. 20. 40, 60, 0 and 4/8 ofth<: 
RU and 90° width of the 

block 

Testing of Specimens 

The jointed specimens (Types-A, B, C and D) were tested unde r 
un iaxial loading condition by applying a uniformly distributed load on the 
top surface. To minimize end fri ction, two sandwiches of Tefl on sheets, 
smeared with silicon grease, were used at the top and the bottom of the 
specimen. LVDTs were used to measure deformations o f all the six faces 
of the test specimen. The load was applied through a strain controlled 
loadi ng a rrangement. T he rate of deformation was so adjusted that the 
failure took place wi thin about 15 to 20 minutes of start of the experiment. 
The ,defo rmatio ns were continued till the load, after fa ilure, decreased to 
about half to o ne third of its peak value. The mode initiating the fa ilure 
was recorded . The spl:cimens were photog raphed afte r the experiment was 
over. 

Results and Discussion 

The axial stress, at any instant, was computed by dividing the load by 
the corrected area of the sp~.;cimen. The axia l strain , Cz and the transverse 
stra in, c:, were computed as the ratio o f change in the respective dimension 

' of the specimen to the o riginal d imens ion. The comprLssive stress and strains 
~are considered positive. The results were plot 'cd in the form of stress-strain 

curves. Some of th.: typical stTess curves arc presented in Fi g.4. T he 
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Sp~etmen Type-A, S • 80° 

0 .. = 0 32 
(0) 

0 .. = 1/8 
• ,. = 2/8 
X .S = 3/8 

- 4.0 -3.0 -2.0 - 1.0 2.0 
transver se Strain ( '/,) 

FIGURE 4 : A Few Typical Stress Strain Curves 

\. transverse strain, e, is generally negative. The curves showi.ng van at10n of 
axia l stress with axial strai n are generally non li near and S-shaped. Near the 
origin , the curve is concave upward, wh ich indicates closure of joints and 
initial seating effect. The middle portion of the curve is linear that exhibits 
el astic deform ations. Ncar failure, the curve becomes concave downward, 
ex hibiting. plastic de formations. The gradient of the middle linear portion of 
the curve was measured and termed as Tangent Modulus, Ei. In general, a 
tangent was drawn to the axial stress-axial strain curve at 50% of the peak 
stress to determine the tangent modulus. The peak stress from the stress-strain 
curve is considered as the uniaxial compressive strength (UCS) of the jo inted 
mass for the particular j oint configurati on. 

Stren 11th Behaviour ,., 

One of the most important features of the joints is that they introduce 
anisotropy in engineering properties i.e. strength and dcformabili ty of the 
rocks. The ani sotropy curve (Si ngh et al. , 1989; Ramamurthy, 1993) 
represents the variation of strength of the mass wi th angle {3 , where {3 is the 
angle between the plane of discontinuity aPd stress direction. On basis of the 
anisotropy curve, Singh et a!. ( 19XtJ) have classi tied the strength anisotropy 
as U-typc and undulatory type. The results on strength of the test specimens 
were plotted against angle, {3 as shown in Figs.5a and 5b. The angle, {3 has 

/ been taken as the angle of continuous joint plane (Set-!) with the direction 
of loadi ng. The strength is shown in the form of a di mensionless ra tio, a cr' 

which is defined as: 
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( I ) 

where strength ratio, 

a cj UCS of jointed block mass, 

o d UCS of intact model material. 

It has been observed from Fig.S that the block mass behaves highly 
anisotropically in strength behaviour. For Type-A and s = 0, the strength was 
about 68% at f3 = 0° and dropped sharply to about 3% at f3 = 30°. A small 
increase was observed at f3 = 40°, beyond which. again the strength continues 
to be very low till f3 = 70°. beyonu which there was a steep rise in the 
strength. A U-shaped anisotropy curve with very vide base, unlike the 
undulatory type for jointeu rock as suggested by Singh et al. ( 1989), was 
obtained. As stepping increases the shape of the anisotropy curve remains 
almost same for f3 < 30°. However, for higher stepping, there is some 
enhancement in the strength values for f3 > 40°, due to which the shape of 
the anisotropy curve shifts little towards undulatory type. It may be concluded 
that the interlocking generated by higher stepping, induces enhancement in 
the strength for f3 > 4(J0 (sub horizontal joints). For f3 < 30° (sub ve1tical 
joints), the interlocking generated by stepping does not provide any strength 
enhancement. A possible reason for th is could be as foll ows: 

If the friction angle of the jointed mass is ¢
111

, the mass will have 
minimum shear strength along a potential failure plane oriented at an angle 
(45° -¢

11
J2) with the loading direction. If any of the joint planes is 

fi1vourably incli ned at this orientati on, sl iuing will take place on this critical 
joint plane. If the continuous joint set is oriented in such a manner that f3 
is close to (45° - ¢

11
J2), sliuing will take place easily and the mass will 

offer very li ttle resistance i.e. strength will be low. However, if the joint 
Set-11 is close to ( 45°-¢

11
, /2) and stepping is large, the potential fai lure 

plane will have to shear the in tact material as the joint is not continuous. 
The jointed mass will therefore offer higher resistance to failure. For example, 
if a typical value of f/>

111 
is assumed = 30°, it can be seen that for joint Sct-1 

oriented near f3 = 30°, no strength enhancement will take place due to · 
interlocking introduced by stepping. Thi s is why the strength obtained for 
these orientations is very low. 

De.fimnatioual Belwviou r 

Besides strength, deformation of stressed rock mass is another important 
parameter. The tangent modulus. E. gives an idea of the deform abili ty of the 

.I 
mass. Higher the value of E., lower will be the deformabi lity of the mass . 

.I 
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The vanat1on in Ei of the test specimens, against the angle {3, is plotted in 
Figs. 6a and 6b. The modulus in these plots has been shown as a ratio: 

where 

E 
E =-J 

r E; (2) 

Ei tangent modulus of the jointed block mass and 

E; tangent modulus of the intact material. 

For Type-A specimens (s = 0), the value of E, was about 40% at 
(3 = 0°; it dropped to about 6% at (3 = I oo and 0.2% at {3 = 30°. Steep 
increase took place for f3 > 70°. The shape of the anisotropy curve resembles 
the letter U with a flat base. The mass thus exhibits a highly anisotropic 
deformational behaviour. Similar to strength, no enhancement in Ej, due to 
interlocking of the joint set-11 was observed for fJ > 60°. Also, its extent is 
low compared to the strength enhancement. The interlocking due to higher 
stepping, therefore, does make the mass stronger in the range of (3 > 60° but 
not less deformable to the same extent. There are situations e.g. in mining 
where higher deformations are allowed, provided the mass is sufficiently 
strong. For such situations, this aspect may be important. Similar observations 
were also made for the types C and D specimens. 

Fttilure Modes 

The specimens fail ed in a complex manner and there was always a 
combination of more than one mechanisms involved in the failure process. It 
was however possible to identify the most dominating mode initiating the 
fai lure of the specimen. Four distinct modes were identified as (i) splitting, 
(ii ) shearing, (iii) JVIlltion and (iv) sliding. The typical specimens which 
t~1il ed due to different modes arc shown in Fig.7. Elaborations on the four 
modes of failure are presented in the following: 

Splitting 

The term splitting implies failure of material due to tensi le stresses 
developed inside it. The failed specimens show large number of minute 
cracks, roughly verti cal in direction and without any sign of shearing. The 
crushing of the material has also been considered under this category. 

Shearing 

The specimen fails along one or more shearing planes that are inclined 
and might pass through the 111tact material and the pre-existing joints. Signs 
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Ro ta tion Sliding 

FIGU RE 7 Sketches of Failure Modes 

of displacement along the shearing planes arc indicated by the specimens. 
Gouge material is also formed due to shearing. Practically shearing and 
splitting have been found to occur simultaneously. 

Rotation 

The rotation of lhc blocks takes place right from the beginning of the 
loading of the specimen. Due to friction free end loading system, the 
specimen as a whole translates and large relative displacement in transverse 
di rection was observed. The elemental blocks forming the specimen genera lly 
remain intact. 

Slidi11g 

The failu re was init iated by slidi ng on the critically oriented continuous 
joints. The fai lure mode is associated with large deformations, stick-slip 
phe nomenon and poorly defined peak in stress-strain curve. At large 
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deformations, the mode is mostly associated wi th either rotation or material 
failure or any other complex combination of the modes. 

Observations on Modes . of Failure 

The summary of fa ilure modes occurring for various combinations of 
stepp ing and orientation for Type-A specimens is presented in Table 3. It has 
been observed that a particular failure mode I ies in specific range of 
orientation of continuous joints and stepping. As diSClfSSed earlier, if the 
continuous joint set is inclined close to the critical orientation (45°-¢

111
/2), 

the specimen fails due to sliding mode. If interlocking is high due to stepping 
and joint set-JI is close to the critical orientation, shearing and splitting is 
observed. Rotational failure occurs due to combination of geometry of the 
biock a·nd steep j oint inclination. The failure modes observed for Types-8, C 
and D specimens more or less confirm to these findings. Guidelines are 
suggested to roughly estimate the probable failure mode of a jointed rock 
mass under unconfined state in the field. It has been assumed in these 
guidelines that the mass has two sets of joints effectively governing the 
behaviour, out of which one is continuous and the other is at low, 

'-- intermediate or high level of interlocking as per the assessment of the 
investigator in the fi eld. In case there are more sets of joints, the method of 
superposition may be employed. 

Guide/iues For Assessiug Ftlilure Modes 

1. For e """ 0 to 1 oo 

The failure is likely to occur due to Splitting of intact material of 
blocks. 

II. For e """ 10° to 0.8 ¢j 

The mode of fai lure will depend upon the interlocking conditions and 
will vary from slidi ng to spli tting, depending upon the combination of 
interlocking and orientation. In general , for low interlocking, slidi ng may be 
assumed and fo r high interlocking, the mode may be assumed to be shifting 
towards shearing and then splitting. 

For sub hori zontal continuous joints (""" 1 0°), the shifting of fai lure mode 
from sliding to shearing is expected to occur if the interlocking is of slightly 
less than the intermediate level. If the interlocking is very high, the fail ure 
mode may be taken as splitting. If the dip of continuous joints is near 20°, 
the shifting of failure mode from sl id ing to shearing may be taken near 
intermediate level of interlocking whereas for joints dipping near O.X ¢j. thi s 
transiti on may be taken to occur near high level of interlocking. 
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TABLE 3a Summary of Modes of Failure for Type-A Specimens 

Stepping. s 
oo 

0 1/R 2/R 3/8 4/8 5/8 6/8 7/8 

SHR~ SHR I SHR+ 
0 Sl' l. SPL SPL SPL SPL 

SPL SPI. SPL 

10 ROT SI.D SHR SHR SHR SHR SPL SPL 

SHR·I· SHR+ SPL+ 
20 SL D SLD SLD SPL SPL 

SPL SPL SHR 

30 SLD SLD SLD SLD 
SLD+ SHR+ 

SHR SHR 
ROT SPL 

50 SLD SLD SLD SLD SLD SLD SLD SLD 

60 SLD SLD SLD SLD SLD SLD SLD SLD 

80 ROT ROT ROT ROT ROT ROT ROT ROT 

SHR-1- SPL~ SPL+ 
lJO SHR SHR SHR SHR SHR 

SPL SHR SHR 

SI'L: Spliuing; SIIR: Shearing; ROT: Rotation; SLD: Sliding 

TABLE 3u Su mmary of Modes of Fai lure for Typcs-B, C and D 
Specimens 

oo Typc-13 Type - C Type-D 

s ~ () s = 4/R s = 0 s = 4/X 

0 SI'L SPL SPL SPL SPL 

10 SPL 

20 SPL SLD SPL SLD SHR 

30 SPL 

40 SLD Sl.IJ SLD SLD SLD 

50 SLD 

60 SU> SLD ROT SLD 

70 ROT 

~ 
l!O ROT ROT ROT ROT ROT 

C)Q SPL SPL SPL SPL SPL 
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111 . For {} = 0.8 </>j to 65° 

The mode of failure is expected to be Sliding only. Theoretically, the 
mass should slide down due to its own weight if 0 > <f>j· However the 
experimental observations (Singh, 1997) indicate that the mass fail s due to 
its own weight if it has a single joint set only. If there are more than one 
joint set, the mass does not fail ul timately. rathe r deforms to some extent and 
becomes stable. It is due to small amount of rotation of blocks due to which 
the corne rs of the blocks introduce some interlocking and create apparent 
cohesion in the mass. The net result is that the mass does have some strength 
due to the apparent cohesion. 

IV. For f) = 65° to 75° 

The mode of failure shifts from Sliding "t (at () = 65°) to Rotation of 
blocks (at () = 75°). 

v. For {} = 75° to 85° 

The mass is likely to fail due to Rotation of blocks only. Geometry of 
the block s will be an important parameter govern ing the engineering 
behaviour of the mass. 

vt. For () = 85° to 90° 

The failure mode shifts for Rotation at e = 85° to Shearing at () = 90°. 
It may be noted that steep changes take place in the response of the mass 
111 th is range of orientation. 

The mode o f failure may be modified depending upon the restramtng 
conditions on the boundaries of the mass even though it may be under 
uniaxial stress state. For example, the two sidewalls in an underground or 
open excavation may have same condition of joints. But on one side, the 
blocks wi ll be free to slide down, (say for 8 = 60°) whereas on the other 
side; they will be restrained. Accordingly, the mode of failure on the second 
side will have to be modified to shearing or splitting. 

It may also be noted that the stepping in the present investigation has 
been an indirect measure of interlocking level of the jointed mass. In field, 
these ideal conditions of stepping do not occur. However, based on the 
conditio ns of joints and the previous di splacement history, the level of 
interlocking may be assessed as low, medium or high and correspondingly 
these conditions will roughly be equivalent to s = 0, 4/8 and 7/8 respectively. 
One can assess the boundaries within whi ch the mass is expected to behave 
by assigning the probable mode of failure for a specific interlocking condition . 
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T he interl ocking conditions of jointed rock mass also change with time. 
These changes may resu lt from opening of cracks. loosening of the rock 
mass due to some external reasons such as stress re lief, earthquake forces. 
seasonal va riations of water level, freezing of water in the cracks and creep 
of filling mate rial (Ladanyi and Archnmbault, 1970). The inte rlocking may 
dec rease up to considerable degree. The influence of cha nge in the 
interlocking conditions on the strength behaviour can be studied by assigning 
the appropriate change in the mode of fai lure. · 

Relation Between Strength, Tangent Modulus and Failure 
Strain 

Results obtained from the present experimental investigations were 
plotted on Deere-Mi ller ( 1966) charts (Figs.S to 12) accord ing to different 
modi.:s of fai lure. The location of the jointed specimen on these charts, is 
represented by its strength and tangent modulus on log-log scale. The position 
of the intact model material is shown as ' 1'. A best fitting line is plotted 
through all the points. It is interest ing to observe that the best fitting line 
stmt s from the intact rock position I and points representing the position of 
jointed block mass on the classification chmt lie near this best fitting line. 
It has been infe rred that if an intact rock is intersected by joints, its strength 
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F IGURE II : Modulus vs. Strength Values for Rotation Mode of Failure 
(Chart as per Ramamurthy and Arora, 1 993) 
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and tangent modulus reduce in such a manner that its posttJOn on 
Deere-Miller classification chart moves on an empirical line that has a specific 
gradient which depends on the failure mode. The values of gradient of this 
empirical line for splitting. shearing, sliding and rotational modes has been 
observed as 1.8, 1.8, 1.5 and 1.4 respectively (Figs.8 to II). From a 
combined plot for all the modes, an average value of the gradient of the 
empirical line has been obtained as 1.6 (Fig.12). The position of jointed 
mass on the classification chart moves along the empirical line as degree of 
jointing increases and the rock mass is more and more inferior in strength 
and tangent modulus. The gradient of this empirical line may be used to 
develop a correlation between a,.i, Ei, <Ic; and E; as follows: 

Gradient of the line = 
log(~EJ;. ) 

logE; -log Ei 
-----'-= 
loga,.; -logac.i log(aCJ) 

a c, 

. [ E ]1 / Gr.uhcnt a CJ J ::;.-=- or 
ac; E; 

(3) 

SRF = (MRF)"g (4) 

where SRF Strength Reduction Factor = a c.Ja ci 

MRF Modulus Reduction Factor = E.JE; 

ng 

E; and Ei 

Index Gradient of the empirical line 

0.56 for Splitting and Shearing 

0.66 for Sliding 

0. 72 for Rotation 

0.63 Average for all modes. 

tangent moduli of the intact rock and jointed mass 
respectively: 

un iaxial compressive strength of intact and jointed 
rock respectively. 
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Equation (3) indicates that correlation exists between strength and the 
modulus ohjointed block mass through the intact rock properties. The intact 
rock properties, namely, aci and E; are generally available from laboratory 
tests. The value of Ei may be obtained from field tests e.g. Uniaxial Jacking 
Test ( IS:7317-1974). · The failure mode may be assigned on basis of the 
guidel ines suggested earlier. The value of uniaxial compressive strength of 
rock mass may therefore be estimated through Eqn.(3). 

The modulus ratio of the jointed mass is a measure of the failure strain 
and is defined as: 

E. 
M = - .t 

'J 
a cj 

(5) 

For a linear elastic body, M,j will be exactly equal to the inverse of 
failure strain. The axial stress-strain curves obtained in the present 
investigation were non-linear and S-shaped, having their initial part concave 
upward followed by linear portion and then third part concave downward 
near failure. To get the correlation, failure strain was plotted against the 
modulus ratio (Fig. l3} for all the specimens tested in the present study. 
Following correlation has been obtained for failure strain: 

[ l
- 0.85 

-O.S5 Ej 
t:"i ::::::82.5(M ,j ) =82.5 - . % 

acJ 
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y = 82.457l(0
'
845

' 

R2 = 0.9438 
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300 400 

FIGURE 13 Variation of Axial Failure Strain with Modulus Ratio 

(6) 
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To demonstrate the applicability of the above relationships to field 
problems, some case studies were taken up. The designers often require the 
secant modulus of deformati on of jointed mass. Mehrotra (1992) has reported 
results of uniaxial jacking tests (l$:7317-1974) along with laboratory tests 
for rock masses in some projects in the lower Himalayas. The results on 
modulus of intact rock (E;) and modulus of e lastic ity of jointed mass 
(Ej '= E,) are presented in Table 4. To check the applicabi lity of the 
corre lations suggested above, the secant modulus of deformation was 
computed and compared with field test results. Following steps are proposed 
to compute the modulus of deformation Ed: 

r. Compute MRF = EiJE; , where Ei = Ee = modulus of e lasticity 
obtained from uniaxial jacking test. 

11. Obtain a cj = a ci (MRF)"£ where index, ng is taken 0.63 (average for all 
modes) as no suffi c ient information was available from Mehrotra ( 1992) 
to assess the fai lure mode. 

111. Obtain modulus ratio M,.i = EJa cj . 

\. rv. Compute fa ilure strain €,.i = 82.5(M,i r
0

·
85

• 

v. Compute modulus of deformation Ed = a J. h . . c , .. ) 

The computations are also shown in Table 4 and the computed values 
of Ed are compared with the values observed in the field (Fig.14). A c lose 
agreement of computed and predicted va lues of the modulus of deformation. 
Ed validates the applicability of the correlations suggested above. 

16 
Rock types 
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<ii' 12 -e- From field test 2. Slate 
ll. 
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ill 

~ 
4. Trap rock 

0 8 5. Shale 
Q) 6. Limestone 
C) 
c 7. Metabasic (II 

4 

II 
0:: 

tl 
8. Quartzite 

~ flJ ~ 
9. Phyllite 

0 
0 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

Rock type 

FIGURE 14 Comparison of Predicted and Field Va lues of E,1 
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T ABLE 4 : R esults of Labor atory ;md Field T ests for Va rious Roc k Types (after Mehrotr a, 1992) 

Sl. Rock type Oci E; Field E, Field E" MRF = acJ= M- = ,, £_.) ~ Predided Ed 
No. (MPa) (GPa) (GPa) (GPa) E./E; G<;(MRF)"·•J EJa<i 82.5(M,i)-"·"5 aqft,i 

(MPa) (%) (GPa) 

I. Sandstone 32.00 - 6.76 1.75 .. 2.90 0.44 - 2.10 0.259 - 13.66 ·- 12&. 11 . 1:33 - 2.35 1.02 - 1.88 
75.00 0.429 44.00 65.91 .?" 

2. Slate 1.00 - 20.00 0.98 - 7.80 0.49 - 4.04 O.o49 - 0.15 - 65.33 - 0.05 - 0.54 0.32 - 3.89 ~ 
38.00 0.39 20.99 37 1.6 :"': 

3. Xenolith 21.00 14.74 2.95 1.58 0.200 7.99 369.21 0.54 1.47 
-i 

4. Tmp rock 98.00 -- 1235 1.98 - 1.60 - Y.I2 0.160 - 30.93 - 64.00 - 2.40 - 1.35 1.28 - 7.62 ,... 
:r; 

196.50 36.43 13.00 0.357 102.67 126.62 z. 

5. Shale 16.80 - 10.80 2.22 - 2.95 0.90 -- 1.57 0.206 -- 6.20- 358.06 - 0.56 1.00 1.11 - 1.64 ~· 

37.00 0.730 16.34 180.54 ·-
6. Limestone 21.00 - 11.80 0.55 - 4 .80 0 .26 - 3.08 0.047 - 3.03 ·- 181.52- 0.99 - 1.03 0.31-2.68 ~ 

49.00 0.407 27.66 173.54 z 
;_,.. 

7. Metabosic 70.90 - 22.40 4.38 - 7. 11 1.45 - 3.08 0. 196 - 26.4 1- 165.85 - 1.07 - 1.23 2.47 - 4.10 ' 
104.00 0.3 17 50.47 140.88 

8. Quartzite 67.00 - 28.25 - 0.98- 0.84 - 0.035 - 8.06 - 121.59- 1.39 - 0.77 0.58 - 7.63 
128.00 49.80 14.37 13.70 0.289 58.50 245.64 

9. Phyllite 38.00- 6.68 - 7.07 0.73 - 4. 13 0.54 - 3.48 0.109 - 9.42 -- 77.49 - 2.04 - 3.34 0.46 - 2.84 
133.00 0.584 94.79 43.57 

) 
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Prediction of Strength and Modulus through Joint Factor 

The concept of Join t Factor suggested by Ramamurthy and co-workers 
(Ra mamurthy, 1 993; Ramamlllthy and Arora, I 994) and modified by Singh 
( ( l)'J7) and Si ngh ct a l. (2002) may also be used to assess the strength and 
tangent modulus of jointed rock masses. The Joint Factor is a weakness 
coeffi cient that indicates the effect of jo ints on the intact rock behaviour. The 
Joint Factor -' r· is dc li ncd as: 

where 

Jll 
Ir =

nr 

Jll 

(7) 

number of joints or potential failure surfaces /m 
depth in the direction of loading; 

n = critical joint inclination parameter as given in Tabl e 5 
and 

r = sliding joint strength parameter = tan ¢ .i ; where ¢i is 
the fr iction angle along the critica l j oint at 
suffi ciently · low normal stress so I hat the initi al 
roughness of the surface is re flected through this 
value. 

The Joint Factor was computed for the specimens tested during this 
study. For splitting mode, .1 , was computed by counting potential failure 
surfitces ( 1) and (2) shown in Fig. 15(a). For shearing and rotational mode, 
the potenti al failure surfaces ( I ), (2-A) and (2-B) as shown in the Fig. IS(b) 

( b) 

FIGURE 15 Potential Failure S urfaces for S tepped Joints 
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TABLE 5 : Joint Inclination Parameter, n (Ramamurthy, 1993) 

Orientation Inclination Orientation Inclination 
of joint, p• Parameter, n ofjo int p• Parameter, n 

0 0.810 50 0.306 

10 0.460 60 0.465 

20 0.105 70 0.634 

30 0.046 80 0.8 14 

40 0.071 90 1.000 

fJ = Angle between the joint plane and direction of stress 

were considered. For specimens, which failed due to sliding, only the 
surface ( I) as shown in Fig.l5(a) was considered. The results on strength and 
tangent modulus for the specimens which failed due to various failure modes 
and corresponding values of Jr are presented in Tables 6 to 9. The results 
have also been presented in Figs.l6 and 17 so to observe the effect of Joint 
Factor on the strength and defonuability of the mass. The strength and 
modulus values in these plots were non-dimensionalised by di-.;iding them by 
respective intact rock property. It has been observed that both the properties 
decrease exponentially with increasing Joint Factor. Correlations of a ci and Ei 
with Jr for different failure modes have been obtained by best fitting curves 
and are given below: 

Splitting/Shearing 

a cj = a,; exp( - 0.012J r ) ) Ei = E; exp( - 0.020J r ) 
(8) 

Sliding 

a cj = ac;exp(-0.01 8J r) 

) Ei = E; exp( - 0.035J r ) 
(9) 

Rotation 

a cj = o ci exp(-0.025J ,: ) ) Ei = E; exp( -0.040J r ) 
(1 0) 

It may be noted that almost sa me correlations were obtained for 

_ , 

~I ~ 
I 
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TABLE 6 Values of J, an. and E, for Splitting Mode of Failure 

Specimen ()' ' .J ,. Oa E, 
Type 

J\ 00 218 43 .1 0.5985 0.3470 

J\ 00 3/8 43.1 0.6634 0.5670 

A 00 4/8 43.3 0.6696 0.5582 

A 10 6/8 59.3 0.5539 0.3392 

A 1.0 7/8 59.5 0.58 1 s 0.3482 

A 20 5/8 . 5 10.1 0.1938 0.0630 

A 20 6/8 606.5 0.1909 0.0630 

A 20 7/8 402.4 0.19S8 0.0709 

A 20 11!! 17. 1 0.6923 0.(>048 

B 00 44.2 0.6483 0.5039 

B 10 61.9 0.4808 0.28(,4 

13 20 81.0 0.4463 0.2160 

B 30 109.0 0.3697 0.1512 

B 90 10.4 0.6420 0.6737 

(' 00 0 44.2 0.5796 0.4500 

(' 90 0 25.0 0.6226 0.4610 

c 00 4/8 42.8 0.5558 0.4800 

(' 20 4/8 103.R 0.21 88 0.0975 

c 90 4/8 33.76 0.6498 0.5425 

D 00 0 91.2 0.3766 0.155 1 

D 90 () 4H 0.4508 0.3149 

D 00 4/8 . 94.7 0.3205 0.0886 

D <)() 4/8 52.0 0.4014 0. 1181 

Jplitting and shearing modes. The Jr concept may also be used to assess the 
strength and tangent modulus of a rock. mass in the field. The probable 
mode of fai lure may be assigned from the g uidelines suggested previously 
and the strength and tangent modulus may be computed by using expressions 
suggested in Eqns.(8), (9) and ( I 0). 

Conclusions 

Based o n the experimental investigation carried out in the present study, 
the following conclusions are derived: 
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TABLE 7 Values of J0 a .. and E r fo r ·s hearing Mode of Failure 

Spccim.:n ()" J, a" E, 
T yp.: 

A 00 0 42.8 0.6812 0.4040 

A 00 1/8 43.3 0.5508 0.4699 

A 10 2/8 61.5 0.4214 0.2122 

A 10 3/8 70.0 0.4273 0.2010 

A 10 4/8 72.0 0.4938 0. 251 1 

A 10 5/8 59.0 0.5452 0.2953 

A 20 3/8 152.0 0.28 12 0.0741 

A 20 4/8 188.9 0.2055 0.1008 

A 30 5/8 166.0 0. 1462 0.0667 

A 30 6/8 256.5 0. 1295 0.0236 

A 30 7/'i'. 533.0 0.1392 0.0233 

A 90 2/8 5 1.3 0.6039 0.3535 

A 90 3/8 50.9 0 .5856 0.3976 

A 90 4/8 52.0 0.6351 0.5498 

I) 20 4/X 455.6 0 .1710 0.0349 

TABLE 8 Values of Jf' ocr and E,. for S liding Mode of Fai lure 

Sp~cim<.:n 0" J,. a" E, 
Typ~ 

i\ 10 1/S 63 0.6812 0.1054 

A 20 () 243 0.5508 0.0039 

A 20 1/8 Kl 0.0 11 5 0.0053 

A 20 2/8 106 0.0268 0.0021 

A 30 1/8 110 18.21 0.0084 

A 30 3/X 122 0.0394 0.0061 

A 30 4/S 109 0.0870 0.0336 

/1. 50 0 485 0 .0402 0.0054 

A 50 IIX 485 0.0265 0.0007 

A 50 2/8 4(>7 0 .0309 0.0006 

A 50 3/X 476 0 .0074 0.0005 

i\ 50 4/H 495 o.mno 0.0005 

1\ 50 5/X 47(1 0.0144 0.0010 

i\ 511 MX 47'! O.OIOH 0.0008 

/1. )0 7/'1) 47'l 0.0148 0.0010 

~ 
i\ (r0 1/X 73<) 0 .0170 0.00 15 

i\ (rO 2/8 74') 0 .0 124 0.0009 

1\ (>() 3/X D'> 0 .012 1 0.0016 
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TABLE 8 Cont inued 

Sp.:cimen 0" Jr a cr E, 
Type 

A 60 4/8 735 0.0 185 0.0012 

A (>() 5/8 735 0.0185 0.001 2 

A <>0 Ml'i 735 0.0182 0 .0016 

A 60 7/8 744 0.0190 0.0010 

B 40 137 0.0683 0.0064 

13 50 476 0.0364 0.0013 

(' 20 0 160 0.0082 0.0019 

c 40 0 355 0.0281 0.0023 

c 40 4/8 137 0.169 1 0.0236 

(' 60 0 725 0.0120 0.0015 

c (10 4/8 739 0.0137 0.0030 

D 20 0 245 0.0248 0.0081 

D 40 0 485 0.0185 0.0013 

D 40 4/8 282 0 .0542 0.0096 

D 60 4/!; 1302 0.0124 0.0019 

TABLE 9 Values of J , ac,· and Er for Rotationa l Mode of Fail ure 

Specimen ()" .1 , a.::r E r 
Type 

A 10 () 59.3 0.1956 0 .0616 

A xo 1/R 12(1.() 0. 1549 0.0636 

A xo 2/H I {)I) _') 0.0865 0.031)1 

A xo 3/X 105.7 0 .1204 0.0681 

A xo 4/H 135.3 0.142S 0 .08 10 

A !;(] 5/8 I X9 .5 0. I 039 0.04 19 

A !<0 6/S 336.9 0.1023 0.0399 

A llO 7/8 620.5 0.1245 0.0676 

[3 70 242') 0.0093 0.0007 

n so 3(>.5 0.0 183 0.0116 

(' RO· 0 41.0 0.0507 0 .0 187 

(' 80 4/l! 237.7 0.057 1 0.0158 

() 60 0 1123.4 0.0104 0.00 11 

I) xo () 62.7 0.0260 0.0090 

() HO 4/X 745.2 0 .0080 0.0020 
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FIGURE 16a Variation of C1cr with J1 for Splitting Mode of Failure 
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FIGURE 16b : Variation of CTcr with J1 for Shearing Mode of Failure 
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FIGURE 16c : Variation of CT<r with J1 for Sliding Mode of Failure 
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Rotation 
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FIGURE 16d Variation of u cr with J1 for Rotational Mode of Failu re 
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FIGURE 17a : Variation of E. with J1 for Splitting Mode of Failure 
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FIGURE 17b : Variation of E. with J1 for She.aring Mode of Failure 
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Sliding 
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FIGURE 17c : Variation of E, with Jr for Sliding Mode of Failure 
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FIGUR E 17d : Variation of E, with Jr for Rotational Mode of Failure 

1. The jointed mass behaves highly ani sotropically in strength and 
defonnational behaviour. The anisotropy curves obtained are U shaped 
with flat base. 

II. A jointed mass under uniaxial loading condition may fa il due to 
splitting, shearing, rotation or shearing depending upon the inclination 
and interlocking of the joints. The fai lure mode is governed by the 
fact, that , whether the continuous joints are aligned along or across the 
potential fai lure planes (incl ined at f3 :::::: 45°- ¢m /2 ). Guidelines have 
been suggested to assess the probable failure mode based on 
experimental observations. 

-
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111. An empirical line may be · drawn on Deere-Miller classification chart, 
starting from intact rock position to indicate the degree of jointing of 
the mass. For splitting, shea ring, sliding and rotatior modes, the 
g radient of this empirical line on log-log scale is 1.8, 1.8, 1.5 and 1.4 
respectively. Fro ni the combined data for all the modes, the average 
gradient has been obtained as 1.6. 

IV. The rock mass strength in the field may be obtained by computing the 
Strength Reducti on factor as SRF = (MRP)"£, where ng is an index and 
its value is 0.56, 0.56, 0.66, 0.72 and 0.63 for splitting, shearing, 
sliding, rotation and combined modes respectively. 

v. The failure strain of a jointed mass varies non-linearly with modulus 
ratio and may be computed as E

0
i :::: 82.5(Mrj)-0

·
85

. 

VI. The strength and tangent modulus of the jointed block mass are found 
to be failure mode dependent and may be assessed through Joint Factor 
concept. The correlations for computing these properti es for various 

· fail ure modes have been suggested. 
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Notations 

f3 
e 

t:aj 

a ci 

acj 

acr 

¢ j 

if> on 

Ed 

E; 

Ei 

E, 

Jf 

Jn 

MRF 

M,i 

n 

Orientation of joint plane with loading direction 

Inclination of joint set- 1 with the horizontal 

Failure strain of the jointed mass 

UCS of intact model material 

UCS of jointed block mass 

Strength ratio = ac/ ac; 

Friction angle along the joints 

Friction angle of jointed mass 

Modulus of deformation of rock mass m the field 

Tangent modulus of intact rock 

Tangent modulus of jointed block mass 

E/ E; 

Joint Factor 

Number of joints or potential failure surfaces /m 
depth in the direction of loading 

Modulus Reduction Factor = E/ E; 

Modulus ratio = E/ aci 

Critical joint inclination parameter 
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ng An index 

r Sliding joint strength parameter = tan </J.i 

s Stepping 

SRF Strength Reduction Factor = Oc/Oc; 

ucs Uniaxial compressive strength 

r 




